
Today 
\ot Much From Cleve- 

land. 
Presenting T. F. Ryan! 
Great Newton Smiles. 
These Italians If elcnme. 

ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 
'j News from the republican con- 

i-vention, not much. Many believe 
’that Mr. Hoover will be nominated 
.for vice president, as a .rugged 
‘westerner from California, perhaps 
■to offset MeAdoo’s California 
■•'origin” should the democrats 
choose McAdoo. Or it may be be- 
cause Coolidge comes from o fur 
east. 

You will be able to read the re- 

oubliesn convention platform to- 

day. It won’t startle or frighten 
ou with radicalism. 

On the contrary, the document. 
\vill make it clear to you that every- 
thing is for the best possible of 
•worlds, and will remain so, if the 

^country is careful to preserve the 

Republican party, and obey the law. 

'• After long discussion republicans 
decide to give women half of the 
places on their national committee. 
What sympathetic interest politi- 
cians do take in women now that 
they can vote. They have changed 
tfieir mind from “woman's place is 
in the kitchen,” to “woman’s place 
is on the national committee.” If 

I you are asking yourself, "whom 
will the democrats nominate,” don’t 
overlook Mr. Thomas F. Ryan of 
New York. 
.Mr. Ryan, who got New York’s 

subways and sold them to J. Pier- 
pont Morgan, has since bought dia- 
mond mines in Africa, much real 
estate in Paris, a few tobacco com- 

panies and some other things. But 
he hasn’t lost interest in politics. 

While “Al” Smith is the active 
boss of ^Tammany Hall, Thomas F. 
Ryan may be described ns the owner 

of Tammany Hall. In any case 

Tammany will do about as he says. 
And T. F. Ryan does not love W. 
G. McAdoo.’ Why, no body knows. 
It is said Ryan thinks McAdoo and 
John Skelton Williams, combined, 
were too severe with a Washington 
hank for which Mr. Ryan had a 

friendly feeling. 
Mr. Ryan isn’t strong enough, as 

Bryan proved in Baltimore, to name 

the man he wants, but he may be 
strong enough to prevent the nomi 
nation of a man that he doesn’t 
want. That’s to be taken into ac- 

count when you make your “book” 
on the democratic nomination. 

In his celestial home, associating 
with Shakespeare, Beethoven, Mich- 
ael Angelo, Archimedes, Aristotle 
an the rest of the earth's 10 great- 
est graduates, Newton smiles a sar- 

castic smile today. Prof. Ehrcke, 
heavy, solid German scientist, says 
that Einstein’s attack on the New- 
ton theory is just “a bluffing of the 
scientific’ world.” The Deutsche 
Zeitung says: “Kant and Newton 
remain the princes of science.” 

Newton is the real prince, head 
of them all. 

Next come Galileo, Descartes, 
Kcpuar, Copernicus, Tycho Brahe. 
Kant is in another and more uncer- 

tain class--philosophy. 
Oherve, please, that the six 

greatest astronomers, celestial 
scientists, that ever lived, come 

from six different nationalities. 
Copernicus, a Pole; Tycho Brahe, a 

Swede; Keplar, German; Galileo, 
Italian; Descartes, Frenchman, and 
Newton, king of them all, most 
magnificent mathematical mind 
ever born on this earth, an English- 
man. 

Newton was considered a dull 
little, boy, according to tradition. 
Vet when he first picked up Euc- 
lid’s element- bv which so many 
youthful heads have been made 
dizzy, he tossed it aside con I 

'emptuously as “too trilling, sim- 

ple and easily understood to be 
worth the study." 

Don't pass sentence on the “dull 
little boy” until he has had his 
chance. 

... 

Ship owners sav 1,562 Italian 
ailors deserted in this country last 

v ear, and desertions are increasing. 
II is sad to see the immigration law 
v iolated, but everyone of those sea- 

men is intelligent, strong, a good 
worker and welcome. 

This country would be better off 
with 150,000 Italian immigrants 
very year, nr double that. It would 

fn doubly happy If it could get 
I wire as many from other European 
countries that produce the kind of 
citizens we need. 

However, our learned gentlemen 
in Washington ipsist on shutting 
out from this country the only real I 

— 

wealth n earth, which i* human 
intelligence and ambition. 

Let's lie grateful therefore for 
the small group of 1,562 sailors, 
and wish them success in th's coun- 

try, which, bv the way, their com- 

patriot, Christopher Columbus, dis- 
covered for us. 

A new locomotive, just tried in 
the east, interests you. It. is a whole 
power plant in itself, burns oil. 
changes that into electricity, and 
runs by electricity. 

A boy can beam to run it in 10 
minutes. It' has great power and 
you are told it uses only 10 to 15 
rents worth of fuel per hour. That 
won’t please the mine owners, but 
it shows how much fuel has been 
wasted in power production hith- 
erto. 

When Americans decide to con- 

trol their public servants they learn 
from France. The French people 
decided that they no longer wanted 
Millerand for president, and made 
their meaning clear yesterday. 
Millerand resigned, leaving his fine 
palace of the Klysee wilh a salary 
of 1,800,000 francs, which in nor- 

mal times would be worth ?.100,000 
of our money. Of alt people on 

earth, none is mere efficient than 
the French. 
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18-Inch Italian 
Bombs July 4 

Fontenelle Park Celebration 
Fund Growing; More 

Cash Needed, 

Eighteen Inch Italian bombs which 
break over 1,000 feet in the air ami 
make as many ns six different breaks 
will be one of the features of the 
annual Fourth of July celebration at 

Fontenelle park this year. There will 
also be hundreds of other bombs, beau 
tlful set pieces and a reproduction of 
the battle of Verdun to end the dis- 
play. 

Women solicitors, under Karl 
Kehm. are collecting donations for 
the fireworks fund, ('hecks may he 
mailed to (\ H. Timme, Merchants 
National brnk. They should he made 
payable to the Fontenelle Olebration 
association. 

(‘harles Gardner will lend 10.00U 
school children in national airs as a 

number of the yearly program. 
The week's contributions are: 

Previously reported .$1,016.85 
<’ox Jones mistake. .50 
(Mty rummlMloners 400.00 
Kinney Shoe company. n.00 
Harrls-Odar company 5 Oft 
I’o'd t'oltt Bottling company. 5 00 
Pascal** Sr, Lacey 3.00 
Andy Blair 2.60 
Shopen Sc Go. 2.60 
J. W. Robbins 2.00 
<\ T. Dickinson 2.00 
• aw** Potash company 2.00 

rnaha Testing laboratory 2 00 
National Cash Register 2 00 
llospe company 2.00 
Nebraska Blue Print. ! oo 
Harney Dugan Drug 1 00 
H. It. Williams. 1 oo 
Edward F William* company.. 1 oh 
G. P Sblpherd on 
.1. W. Hsnssn 1 oo 

George W. Hill 1 oo 
Bert Green 1 on 
R. H Doty 1 00 
\tr§. Doty oo 
t\ W Good sell .. 1 0o 
E G Olson 1 00 
A. Tie! sort .. 1 oo 

A. Johnson Oil rrmr*ny 1 
K Kirk M" 

Pete Miller .. I 00 
Jol n rioglin I nn 
1 h a ? I '* \v L»l*nd 
< ** .-* r Western Stove company.... or* 
• >n Time Transit.. 
Bennett Allison I oo 
J. S 17ire« ... 100 
T. A. Boll, k 100 
1 If. Nicholson ... 1 00 

M. \f. Wei pen 1 00 
<\ 4 Fried 1 0U. 
A. T Nelson L00 
J Cunningham 
If R 1 00 
r >r. Alexander 
Dr De Barker 100 
Dr. Lamphiff .. .... 

\V S Rosa 
William Harkenhols .. 1 00 

.T. G Barker 1 
J E. Ray J 00 

W. H Havllnnd 
V*. Hascall 1 00 

^*otal $1,410.36 

Suit for Compensation 
Is Settled Out of Court 

York, June 11’. Trial of the < oin- 

penaatton rase of Mr*. Martha Gould, 
uiilnw uf David Gould, against the 

Western Ga* anil Construction com- 

pany and the Traveler* Insurance 

company ram* to a sudden-end in 
limit when the attorney for the In- 
surance company announced that the 

company would aettle out of court. 
Mr. Gould waa gassed while In the 

employ of the company and a throat 
cancer developed, which caused hi* 
death In April. Four York physi- 
cians and surgeons testified th*t- In 

their opinion the gassing caused the 
cancer. Two York doctor* snd two 

from Omaha testified that In their 

opinion the gassing did not r*u»« or 

contribute to development of cancer. 

Conspiracy Chargr. 
Charge* of conspiring to commit a 

felony will he filed against .Toe Fox, 
his wife, Edith, snd Mrs. Oenaro 

•Manat, according to Deputy County 
Attorney Dan Gross. They are the 

alleged accomplice* of John Mansi, 
slain burglar. 

Cotner College 
Dav Observed 

in Convention 
Institution's Activities Shown 

in Film—Sessions of 

Disciples of Christ 
Close Today. 

Aurora, Neh., June 12.-—As many 

who were below the age of 14 years 
came into membership In the Chris- 
tian churches (Disip'es of Christ) 
last year as those above that age, 
i-alil Jessie M. Badpr of St. Louis, 
national superintendent of evangel- 
ism, at the stale convention of the 

Christian chinches here. In 1920 the 

goal of ).000.000 new members In five 

years was adopted. larst year the 

Disciples had 88.00(1 net Increase, the 
third largest tol.rl of al! the Protest- 
ant bodies, and the largest percent- 
ages Increase of any of the Protestant 
bodies. 

Two hundred thirty seven delegates 
were registered Tuesday night, the 

first day of the convention. The 
tots' will undoubtedly exceed 300. 
Amended article* of incorporation 
were adopted. 

Charle* F. Stevens of Bethany wa» 

elected president of the convention in 

place of rtev. Dr. IT. H. Harnion, 
who was injured In an automobile 
accident while on Ills way to Aurora. 
I lev. Charles A. Fitch, pastor of the 
Central Christian church of Kansas 

City, Kansas, popularly known in 
Kansas as the governor's pastor, be- 
cause of his pastorate In Topeka, Is 

giving a sermon-address each day. 
Thursday was Cotner college day 

with addresses by the college- repre- 
sentatives, a banquet and the college 
film of life and activities. 

Friday, the last day of the conven- 

tion, is women’s dav. and is the spe- 

cial recognition of the golen jubilee 
celebrating the 50th anniversary of 

the organization of the national 

women's missionary work. 
Four simultaneous conferences sre 

held daily st 9 o'clock. The one on 

religious education is led by Miss 

Lucy Wetzel of Des Moines, elemen 

tsry superintendent of the northern 

district, and Glen McRse of Bethany, 

superintendent of religious education 
for Nebraska. Kev. Dr. J. W. Hilton 
of Lincoln, university pastor of the 

Disciples, leads the conference on 

that work. The conference on Cot- 

ner is in charge of Peter B. Cope, field 

secretary of Cotner college for Ne- 

braska. Women’s work conference is 

directed by Miss Cora E. Henry of 

Lincoln, general secretary of the Ne 
liraeka Christian Women's Mission- 

ary society. 

MRS. WILLIS GETS 
LIFE SENTENCE 

I,os Angeles, June 12.—Mrs. Mar- 

garet Willis, recently convicted of the 

trunk murder of Hr. Benjamin Bald 

win. formerly of Denver, today waa 

sentenced to life imprisonment In San 

Quentin prison. Her sttorney filed 

affidavits that a woman Juror had 

been browbeaten Into voting for a 

verdict of guilty. 
The defense, in giving notice of ap- 

peal after a motion for a new trial 
had been overruled, also filed an affi- 

davit, charging that a deputy sheriff 
had delivered evidence to the Jury 
room without a court order and con- 

trary to law. 

GARDENER’S ARM 
IS AMPUTATED 

.lames McDonald, gardener for Mor- 
ris Milder, Seventy fifth a*'d Dodge 
streets, suffered the amputation of 
Ills right arm Wednesday. The ten 

dons of the arm were cut In an auto 
accident several weeks ago and blood 

poisoning set In. 

York Slogan Content 
Ts Extended to July 1 

York, Neb.. June 12.—Contest spon- 
sored hy York Commercial club for 

a slogan f<?r York has been extended 
to July 1. While many slogan* have 

been turned In, none ha* met with 

the approval of the Judging board 

The contest is open to the world. The 

prlke Is i!00. 

Night Air Mail 
Schedule Made 

Planes lake Off on Morning 
Planes lake Off July 1 at 

San Francisco, INew 

By Aneoclated l*re»». 

Washington, June 12.—The postal 
service is all set for the hopoff from 
the Atlantic and the Pacific on the 

moning of July 1 of the first planes 
ill the transcontinental air mail ser- 

vice. 
At C a. m. that day the first plane 

will start from San Francisco carry- 

ing letters for the (light across the 

mountains and plain# to New York 

city, where they are scheduled to ar- 

rive at ftfl'l p- m. the following day. 
The westbound mall plane will hop 

pff from New York at 10 a. m. July 1 

wilh mail scheduled to land In San 

Francisco at 5:45 p. m. July 2. 

Special letter boxes have been In- 

stalled In all important cities along 
the route and the railway mail ter 

viee has been instructed as to hand- 

ling letters bearing the special air 
mail service stamps. Postal officials 

here are confident the new service 
will he 'popular from the beginning 
and he a big auceess. 

The schedule for the trips follows: 
Writbound. 

Leav# New Tork.00*. m.j 
Laava Rellefont«. Pa.*12:40 p. m.j 
Leave <'leveland ..b 3:10 p. m. ! 
Laava Hrya rv ^.. h 4 :1 5 p m. 

I rhl>agf> .h 6:!Op. m 

0,0,., ii.l.jtll.. 

t.«v, io««» fits.,.b V;?,rn’- boa umaha .hlr, ! 
heave N«nh Platt*- •N*h ." *• T, 
|.a«vo t'hayonne ." }’;• •• 

Hawlln- Wyo .r --*<* * 

l.aava Rock Sproiys Wyo... .c ».)5 a m. 

I.aam Sail I .al.a 'll) .Ala'-a n m 
baava Who. Nov.dl. >• p. > 

l.aava llano Nav.d *•« P- ™ 

Airlva San Franilaco d ■> lap. m 

Tim* .:4 hour* mid mlnut«« 
Rastbounrl. 

l.aava San Fmn.-l-ro d « *« a. m 

XT X' .. : : »• 

l.envti .M»lt fa»U*! l!lt>.C f»p. in 

Ia»H\* Rock Sprinir *. VV yo.‘ 4:1* p. m 

l,«a\* h*v#nn**. Wyo •••', ? 1 ^ p Ml 

North 1’lRtt*. Nub. hi I :**•» P in- 

KIv omih» .j» mi ;;; 
l.aava I'llh l*u.b Z:J? ?' 
l.aava Bryan. O .b * 2'. * 

l.aava flavaland *-55® 
l.aava Ballnfnnta. !*■ .a '12!' 
Arrive New York a ..:Oap. in 

Tlrur: .22 houtl and 5 mlnulaa 
aKastern time. bOntral lima cMoun- 

lain lima. dParlflC roaal lima. 

Fifteen tn 20 mlniilea are allowed 
at each landing field for change of 

p'anes and pilots Three hours arid 

40 minutes are utilized in this manner 

on the westbound trips snd three 

hours and 20 minutes on the east- 

bound trips, the stop at Rawlins, 
Wyo., being omitted eastbound. 

BOY, 7. RUN DOWN 
BY MOTORIST 

Kied I.ohmsnn. 7, 2416 South Nine 

teenlh street, was run down by an 

unidentified motorist Thursday after 

rnon ss he was playing in the street 

wfth other children at Twentieth and 

Castelar rtreefs, 

He was attended by Hr. William 

Ranee. He suffered possible internal 

Injuries snd head and body bruises 

The boy was taken to his home. 

Bee Want Ads produce results. 
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Board Retires 
Two School Heads 

McMillan to Be Principal at 

New North High Next 
Year. 

Martha Campbell, principal of Pa- 

cific srhool, and Mary A. fitch, 

principal of Park school, have been 

retired from the public school service, 

by action of the board of education. 
Miss Campbell came into the Oma- 

ha school system "hen South Oma- 

ha was annexed, at which time she 

was principal of South Central* Near- 

ly all her teaching work has been 

done in ibis city. 
Miss Pitch lias taught In various 

1 *Ot •, o. c, t>, a,oi0i«ioie,Si 

schools and has rounded out a > <r~ d 
which * notable for its efficient , 

according to Ihe superintendent s '.f. 

fic e. Neither of these retiring i n- 

dpals is inclined to discuss font s 

plan*. 
K. K. McMillan, assistant, principal 

of I'eniral High school, will lie p 

rlpal of th» pew N'oilh High * i 

n. xi September. He will be s ^ 
ad at Central High by Jesri r. 1 

Tonne, who has iieen serving a* ri* ri 

of girls and head of the deparirr >. 

of Knglish literature. 

Whole Family Poisoned. 
Special Itispateh to Ths Onialia B<-<- 

Beatrice, Neh., June 12.—Carl L' ■ 

his wife and seven children, llvit ; 

northwest of Beatrice, suffered »i. 

tacks of ptomaine poisoning after 

eating potatoes. The family has prat 
tlcally recovered from the effects f 

the poison. 
__ 

Aa.oiO.e. 
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Clean, Colorless Li 
Banishes Gray Hair 

Results in a Week 
Science has again scored a 

triumph in the discovery of a 

remarkable clean, colorless 
liquid known as Kolor*Bak 
which contains properties that 
quickly restore gray hair to its 
original color no matter what 
the color was. I f you are gray 
just apply this liquid and your 
hair will soon take on the actual 
color it had in the past. Not a 
trace of grayness will remain. 

Gray hair is hair that has ^ _ 

rereive its normal supply of 1/ I * IP I _ 

matter or pigment from l\fl I § ■ Im i I |4 
cells in the scalp, because 
have become inactive from Banishes Gray Hair 
shock of some kind, scalp 
dandruff, infection, neglect n,;.« d* 
hair, or lack of circulation, etc. 5p®Cial rHC® 
lfut no matter what the cause, it is Oai/S 

~ 

I 
simply amazing to see how grayness 

ur *■* | mmmmu 

disappears when Kolor-Bak is used. Price, ai.ao 

Try This Wonderful Shampoo 

Ku-Bak Shampoo ̂ !eJ^ice This wonderful aeratrdCocoanut Oil Shampooromr* in 
cubes whirh you dissolve in water. 1 box equal to ft bot- 
ties liquid shampoo. Regular price, box of 12 cubes, fiOc. 

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co. 
ISth A Dels* l«lh A Harnry IMh A Farnam 14th A Farnam 

sssu^HeRZBERGS 
HERE IS A FINAL CLEAN-OUT 

Of 200 Pairs Brokca Sixe 

Pumps fc? Oxfords 
An occasion to buy smart-styled, desir- 
able footwear at a price that sounds 
almost impossible. 

Regular $8.50 Values 

Cutout and sandal effects 
in suedes and leathers— 
all heels, and toes—Plan 

Footwaar to be here early Friday 
Mexxanina 

(7i mornings Floor * 

Will Coolidge Tame 
His Rebellious Followers? 

You will surely wish to read this week’s issue of THE LI TERAR1! DIGEST, on the news- 

stands today. The leading article presents the record of the President and his party in the present 
Congress. The strange sight of a party leader whose party majority in Congress has done so man\ 

things he didn’t want done, and refused to do most things he wanted done is rendered stranger by 
the fact that the success of the Republican party in the fall elections hinges upon its support of 

this same chief. This article shows the subject from all angles, including also the opinions of 

Democratic newspaper editors. Public opinion East, West, North, and South is represented. While 

the Raleigh New* and Ob»erver declares that “the propaganda to make Coolidge better than his ! 

party is well greased and well oiled,” the Philadelphia Public Ledger believes that “the country 
has discovered that Coolidge’s stock is not in the show-windows, but that it is sufficient to meet 

all demands on it.” 

But this is not the only new’s-feature in THE DIGEST this week that will challenge your at- 

tention. Among some of the others are: 
-V 

Japanese Wrath at Exclusion 
Another Twist for the World Court 
The Klan and the Democrats 
To Save the Child From Slavery 
“The Night Mail” Across America 
The New Irish Peril to England 
Germany’s Rich Tourist Drive 
Nordics and Other People 
A Monument to the Boll-Weevil 
Fever as a Blessing 

Boito’s New Opera, “Nero” 
Victor Herbert, the American 

Sir Arthur Sullivan 
A Momentous Call for Peace 
Britain’s Empire Packed Into 

One Big Show 
Doing Europe in Your Own Car 

Topics of the Day 
Why the Bonus Bill Will Not Bother Business 

Department of Good English 

Many Attractive llliutrations I 

I A LAUGH A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY! I 
A smile is the golden key which unlock! the hearts of 
humanity, but a laugh is a tonic for the individual health. 
It stimulates the spirits and purges the system of the poison 
of depression. Gladness supplants dejertion; sunshine shuts 
out gloom. It makes the heart throb a litte easier and the 
stomneh assimilate food faster. Laughter builds stronger 
body tissues, and FUN from the PRF.S5 is the all-American 
prescription for laughter It contains the cream of the 
chuckles from newspaperdom. The cleverest jesters and 

jokf^mithu from the end§ of the earth contribute their 

happiest foolery. There is a snicker with every flicker of ! 

the film enough mirth for two laughs every day and a 

fresh supply at your neighborhood theater every week. A' 

a final covenant. FUNr from the PRESS is created and 
compiled hy the expert editors of The Literary Digest. At 

good motion-picture theaters everywhere. Distributed by 
W. W. Hodkinson Corporation, 

Get June 14th Sumber—On Sale Today—All News-dealer*—10 Cent* 

It is a mark of distinction to be a reader of 

TheJterdij Digest 
EMILY POST’S ETIQUETTE—"The Blue Book of Social U.age” I 

The moat complete hook on .octal u..<» that eeer Krew SelUnd 1.000 copie. a weak! tvWp.4a. -m.nylllu.tr.. g 
between two eoeert.-CAfc*. Tnium,. lion.; 14. II. «.t At e.ery Book.tor. m tht. city; or g 

FUNK A WAGNAI.I.S COMPANY. PuhH.h.re, 3M.3M Fourth Ar.mie, N.w York J 
mmmmHmmmmmmmmmwm—mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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Friday in Girlie Nook nil! 
A SALE OF 

Girls’ Dresses 
Clever little frock* of fast 
color gingham. The value* 
should prompt mothers to se- 

cure several dresses for their 
daughters. 

Two Wonderful Sale Groups 
Sizes 2 to 6 Sizes 6 to 12 

Pantie and' bloom- Dre«»e« with bloomers 
er dresses in ging- to match. Solid colora 
hams and crepes- and pretty cheeked 

all colors. fintham*. 

Values to $2.95 Values to $3.95 

$139 $J69 
We believe these to be the most exceptional values 
to be offered this season—plan on an early at- 

tendance. 
_ 

-S 

Friday Morning 9 to 11 O’clock 

2-Hour Sale of 
“LOOKNEET” $ 1 49 

Porch Dresses A 
* Guaranteed fast color ginghams in both solid 

colors and most desirable patterns. Small, 
medium, large and stout size*. 

“Lookneet” porch dresses are splendidly made, dain- 

tily trimmed with collar and cuff sets, cut full, of lace 
or embroidered—truly exceptional values. 

Every Friday morning we shall hold 
a two-hour sale of Porch Dresses 

Fifth Floor 

» ■ '■ ■- ■ I■ ■ ■ — 

° "L b»«k WOMAN'S acSfCHIIl 
coated tongue. biliousness. ,,,, h,alth u„ th« s» rat 
Without griping or nausea noman'a charm, which makea her 

CHAMBERLAIN’S “taie ,h*,r »n'1 h*rrin*M 
TAD. FTC I*1-' *S'° one en«io>'* 
I AnLL 1 J jthe ache* j>ain* and wo#i of an • 

Se! your liver right—only 25c mg. nervous irritahie woman, and ’er 

AiUKH » 1 (vary feature. Tha moat aSactiva 
W W M remedy for woman s ailment* fv r 

■ A ■ ^ | l scO\ered haa proved to be Lydia K. 

^ W p nkham* Vagetabta Compound 
Is s Prsscriptiaa er,P.r.S far Women are »oon restored to health 

~ ■ o r*__ \' its use and acquire th# charm that 
Cold., Grippe, Den»ue F«ver- 

Bt can eh* 
Constipation, Bilious Head------- 

ache, and Malarial Fever. WK tt VNT AOS BRIM, RKSl 1 Ts 

WHAT SCHOOL OR COLLEGE? 
The School and College Bureau of The Omaha 

Bee will help ycyi in the selection of a school, col- 

lege or university. Information about the best insti- 

tutions of any classification will be furnished upon 

your filling out the blank below: 

I—Acc.unl.ncy 
—Girl.’ Board.*, School 

—Advr.tl.io, School -Girt.’ School 

—Art School — J.uro.llMd 

—R.ohln, and fm.nc. — Kind.r,art.n Tralnm, 
— R»> •' Prep School —Law School 

Boys’ School Medic in# 
—-Rutintu AdmlnUtratian ..... 

Bu.rn... Coll.,. (Co .dur.tioo.ll —Military Ac.dfioy 

Far Girl, and Worn.* —Mu.ic 

— B....O... Coll.,. — Normal School 
—Catholic School. lor Boy. —Nur... School 
—Catholic School, lor Girl. —Pharmacy 
—Call.,, lor Vo.m, Wom.n Phy.icol education School 

_Coll.,* or Uaivorrity Brtail Mono,.mom 
-D.oii.try 
—Bloculcon, Oratory and Promattc —Salo. M.n.f.t 

^|t —Comptom#t#i School 

I.oration praferrad ... 

Praia.taut .Catholic . 

Nama .. .... 

Addrot.... 

Enclose 2c Stamp and Mail to 

School and College Bureau 
THE OMAHA BEE 


